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ONE OF HERRMANN'S TRICKS. fLITTLE BIG HEKOES.
Bit of "Mind Reading" by the Fa--

moal Magician.OF wm"The late Alexander Herrmann alwaysTHE - PERSONAL APPEARANCE
SOME GREAT PERSONAGES. went fixed for an impromptu exhibition,'

said a theatrical press agent who wasII E n U rM nV Irm
Special Low Rates
to he Southwest.

J&ag 29th and 30th, 1901.

By Far the Larger Part of the Mem

in wmAvy u Auuwm "Who Have Ruled the World, EitherliffiDumnMl Intellectually or "With the Sword,

once associated with the famous ma-
gician, "and in the early part of his ca-
reer he would go to extraordinary pains
to 'lay his fences' long in advance for
startling effects. In that way he was
frequently able to do things that seemed

For Infants and Children. i
Were Small of Stature.
One of the natural instincts of men is

Xl ! ! A 1 1 1 i T- V next door to supernatural, and the resulti mat cunusiiy wuicu uu ieei reKtn-""-

was no end Of valuable advertising. Inthe personal appearance of those per Your wish to visit Arkansas, Louisiana, TexasIndian Territory or Oklahoma at a small costpart nnvr he Tf,i-rf-

The Kind You His
Always Bought

sons who have stood mentally high above
their fellows. Whenever we read or hear

later years, when he became celebrated
and systematic booming was no longer

rfu uiin iipii ntmn uim pmiiiHHHHiiMuj n lutiiiniituinmtuitnitiiiMiiiuiHiiti of a great man, and especially when we All roads will make low rates to Memphis for the Con- -federate Veterans' Reunion, May 27th to 30th Thelimit on the tickets (June 19th) will enahle vn., "J j Vare familiar with his historv. we uncon
necessary, the old man, as we used to call
him, would often refer to these exploits
and laugh heartily over the mystification

AVkgetable Preparationfor As-similat- ing

foefood andBeg ula-U- ng

foeStoinaehs andBowels of
sciously form a picture of his looks and
stature to which the contrast of the they had occasioned.Bears the t

your visit into the Southwest. ' Alcuu V

Thatyouaydosocheaply.theCottonBeltwillsellspecial
low-rat-e tickets (stop-ove- rs allowed) from Memphis to At-- t

actual man is often very disappointing. "On one occasion, to give yon an illus
Often we refuse to substitute the strange, tration of his patience and forethought.IMPMliTtlUBliMgi unsatisfying reality for our own fond cre he was in a popular bar, in Pittsburg andSignature chanced to notice a bankbook fring on aation, especially if the great man is found
to be a small one the intellectual giant desk behind the cigar counter. The cover

"j rr. ' wimti j auu vr&iaooma onMay 29th and 30th return limit three weeks
Such an opportunity is not likely to occur again in years.

Write t onee for free eopie of our ItsndaoinelT Ulntraio"Homes in 'hefiouthweat'' nd mn booF.,

a physical dwarf. As a rule we overes bore a printed number, which was in
Promotes Digestion.Cheerfur-ne- s

sand Rest.Con tains neither
Opiiim,Morpliine nor Mineral.
wot Narcotic.

plain sight, and when he got outsidetimate the height and bulk of our heroes
and endow them, if attractive, with su Herrmann quietly made a memorandum ey wnere yawBt to go &Bd ve wiil tell wht vou mperhuman beauty or, if hateful, with iuivUleortof it in his notebook, together with the and you m complete schedule tor the trip.
ugly and repulsive looks. It was this address of the place. There was not
feeling which made the people at Yar more than one chance in a hundred thatJpe afOUlk-SAMUELPtTCHE- R mouth, England, when Nelson, delicate the information would ever be of any

E. B. SCTTM, T. P. AvCkattuoog Ten.
L f. USEACZE, e P. art T. A..SL Ireh, .in body and insignificant in appearance, service to him, and he simply filed itwas passing over the quay to take com- - away, so to speak, for possible futureAtx.Sauut

AsueSetd
! mand of his first ship, exclaim, "Why reference.
make that little fellow captain?" "Well, fully six months afterward.ifarbonaJ&Suta,-- . when he was playing a return date in theDuring jNapoleon s nrst campaign m
Italy, in 171)6, the Italians were greatlyCtanfud Show SOUTHERNcity, he piloted a party of friends one day RAILWAYsurprised at his personal appearance. into this identical bar, and the proprietor.in: a-- Use His short stature, his pale face, the sick who was present, was called up and in

troduced. All hands sat down at a tablely thinness of his frail body, which seem-
ed consumed by the fires of his genius, to have a bottle of wine, and. as usual. 2i:ti. No.t7-l- l. No.tt. Eastern Tfane. KH-tt- . No.K. ire Tbut was in reality made of muscles of Herrmann was urged to give an exampleFor Over steel, seized the imagination of the peo of his skill. He performed several neat

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-Ro- n,

Sour Stomach, DiarrJhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

tricks, and, remarking that he wouldple by the contrast they presented to his
dazzling feats of arms. It was a novel .mwind up with a little exhibition of mind
and startling experience to find that di reading, asked the cafe proprietor to
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rect and penetrating glance, that abrupt, think of some number that could afterThirty Years imperious gesture, that laconic speech and ward be verified. 'Take the number ofperemptory and absolute tone all which1? your bankbook,' he suggested, 'if you re
I U bespoke the man born to command asso member what it is. 'I don't recall it off .

8.50 amciated with such a dwarfish and attenu hand, but I can easily find out,' said theated frame. barman, and going over to his safe he un- -
It is a singular fact that while nothing locked an inside compartment and pri

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. vately inspected the book. 'All rieht.' hewould seem to be easier than to ascertain
the exact size of great men yet it is realrm v- - m b a iiii ii said when he returned to the table: T am
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ly difficult and often impossible to do so. tmnmng of the number now.'THE OCNTAUR COMPANY. NCW YORK CrTT. How long did "the grand monarch,"
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Herrmann took him bv the hand.
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A1 Louis XIV, pass for a large man, being
1 w..i cjco tu 1113 peculiarly i sdescribed as such by courtiers and histo-

rians! Yet the measurement of his skele
impressive fashion and said, 'The num-- 820 nmber is 129,068.' 'That's right,' gasped theton some years after his death revealed

Central Tims.
care proprietor in an awestruck voice.
He was absolutely stupefied with amaze- -that he was under the average size. NapOr
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than five feet high. apparent impossibility of Herrmann
knowing anything about it in advan

Indeed, far the larger part of the men
who have ruled the world either intellec :.10pmmade the feat seem almost miraculous. .xvpox Ar....jHmjiui.a. jy. 815cm 915amtually or with the sword have been men Ar ..Bri.V;.LV....7.rr Ml,it is talked about in the honsw tn fhiaof small stature. Aristotle, the Greek .New Orleans Times-Democra- t.philosopher who for 2,000 years main 6.40 am t.S3pmA? .JahvlHito ..Lv. 10.00 am 9.19 as

A WOMAN'S AWFUL PARIL.
"There is only one chance to save

your life and that is through an opera-
tion" were the startling words heard
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., from her doctor after he had
vainly tried to cure her or a frightful
case of stomach trouble and yellow
jaundice. Gall stones had formed ond
she' constantly grew worse. Then she
?egan to use Electric Bitters which

'xolly cured her. It's a wonderful
3x ach, Liver and Kidney remedy.
Cm. Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Try
it. c 'v 50c. Guaranteed. For sale
by all 'gglsts. ( jj

THRIFT VERSUS MEANNESS.
tained despotic sway over the world of
thought, was a slender man with spindle
shanks, small eyes and a shrill, stammer

7.60 m w.46pm Ar...LoiTiil....Lv 7.45pm 7.40am
xouisr I'eople Should Save MnnT. I 7.ttm " Sftnm Ar..C!liacia2Mutt.. Lv. 8,90 pm 8.29dux mot too Industriously.

ing speech. In the great council of Nice,
consisting of 2,000 delegates, the most
potent spirit, who, after long and fierce Ar. New Orea- - Lr.Most young people are not willing to 7.N!
disputes carried the council with him. 7.80 am Ar. rVaObils Lv.
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save money. &j& it costs them little ornothing they are lavish in spending it.This is a great mistake. All should trv
1 was Athanasius, a man of very small

stature, "a dwarf rather than a man," A AND S: BKANCH;says Dean Stanley, "but of almost an io save money and never spend it with-
out a reason or without eettinsr anm- -gelic beauty of face and expression." In F. 14. NO. 16. Eastern Timr No. IS. N. 9.thing worth what they pay for. Theyhis little body dwelt a mighty soul. Com

bining subtlety of thought and power of ofthpm. ASthMw.,n 1 vT" z-- tl f vwu . . i.ipm s.pm
money. Young men need it, and young 9.02 am 8.57 pm Lv.Hndronvils Ar l.llpm 1.50 pm
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A RAGING--, ROARING FLOOD.
Washed down telegraph line wolc

Chos C. Ellis of Jsbon, Iu.., had to re
pair. tandiinig waist dleep in lc
water," he write, "gave ime a terrlbl
0 Id ao,v cough. It grew worse daily
Finally, the best doctors In Oakland
Neb., Soux City and Omaha said I ha
Consumi Jon s id could no: live. The--

1 begun to use Dr. King's Now Dis
covery and wv 'vnolly cawed by si

eloquence with resoluteness of will, inten-
sity of conviction and intrepidity of spir-
it, he fought single handed and for half
a century the great battle of orthodoxy

having "no friend but God and death"
and today the creed of Athanasius is sub-
stantially the creed of Christendom.

Gregory VII. the mightiest and haueh- -

ucrci marry uniess mey nave some mon-
ey saved or are receiving so much for Castera Tlmis.
their labor that they can take ran nf
themselves if they should for awhile bp 11.22 am 6.09pm A-- --rt.nburg ..Lv. 2.40 pm

2.20pm 9.85pm Ar Colur-ul-a ..Lv. 11.40am 8.29 amsick. Those who do not marry and save
nothing are in a pitiable condition whenbottles." Positively guaranteed fo tiest of the Roman pontiffs, who de-- 8.17pm 7.i0ta Ar.... Charleston.. Lv. 7.9 11 90pmold age overtakes them or sickness Dre--cougJis, Coids, ana all mroat and Lun throned sovereigns at his will, was a
vents them from working or leaving their Camtral TJma.diminutive man, and so were Canute the

Great and the great Conde. Voltaire, thePlatfs Chlorides
troubles by all druggists. Price 50
and $1.00 rial battles fre

Two wrongs will not make a right.
nomes.civupui Once in a great while a youth is foundliterary autocrat of the eighteenth cen 5.15am Ar... .feavannak ..Lv 12.f5azy

tury and the most brilliant wit of thp with a morbid desire to hoard. Personal- -asyournouseliold disinfectant
r.25 am A .. JaeksonvlIlie..Lv 7.45 pmages, was one of the thinnest and most ly we tave known but few such, but in

A. KEEN CLEAR BRAIN.
Your best feelings, your social posi them the habit grew until they became ;.wam Ar ...Augu ta.... Lr. 9.99 pm 9.89 pmtion or business success depend largely

on the perfect action of your Stomach 8 '5pm F.19m Ar Atlanta.... Lv. 7 59am U.58pmand Liver. Dr. King's New Life Pills

notorious for meanness. A story is told
of a celebrated bishop who grew so mean
that one day when he cut his finger with
a penknife and no court plaster could he
found a clergyman standing by brought

An odorless, colorless liquid; powerful
safe and cine -- . Destroys dlaees frerma
ajid noxious gase. Prevents sickness
Sold la quart ottle osily oy druggists
tul high clajB3 grocers. F oparc I only3y Henry B. Piatt, Piaft Stxe, New

1 0rtE. . x ii

7.40 jw ISIpmAi.N Orleans .Lv. 7.45pm 7.55amgive increased strength, a ke&n, clear
brain, high ambition. A 25c box will

7.40 At ...Memp1 Is ,..Lv '.OS pmout his cardcase and took from it a "jmake you feel like a new being. Sold
by all drug-gists- . cent stamp and gave it to the bishoo to I i 8.89 am AT Macon Lv. l.eOam 7.19 paue uj tLop me now or Diooa. ine bishop

spectral of human beings. Two of the
most potent spirits that directed the storm
of the French revolution, Robespierre and
Marat, were far below the average stat-
ure. The former, an incarnation of will,
who by the sheer force of his intellect
swayed the multitude and the national
assembly at his pleasure, was but five
feet two or three inches high, and the lat-
ter was less than five feet. Many of the
most eminent Frenchmen of the nine-
teenth century La Place, Poisson, Fou-
rier, Thiers, Guizot were small, spare,
spiritualized beings, who could distinctly
feel their own ribs.

Montaigne, the father of essayists; Dr.
Watts, the hymnist; the sickly Scarron,
who, in reference to his ill health and in- -

accepted it gratefully, placed the 5 centAll men have equal rights but not
resolution to reach them1. MDBPHY BEANCHistamp in his own cardcase and then took

out a 1 cent stamp and pasted it over the
No. 17. 10.19still bleeding wound. This seems almost Bcaterx 1 km No. 18. Ne. 20

too much to believe.
Tou are mi in more liable to dis

ease when your liver and bowels do no
properly. DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers remove the cause of disease. AH
druggists.

But a celebrated minister in New Eng
land was offered a hat by a hatter who

.OOam 2.45 pmLv ....Ashevllle ..! . .50pm 1.50pm
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was a friend of his and who admired himRACKS in most respects. He asked him if he had
another kind. "Yes," he said, "thoughThe people who talk most about their

citizenship in heaven are often those
who pay no taxes there. except Sundaynot quite so good as that." He said he

would like to see one and asked what the Dally except Sunday

Trains 27 and 11, and! 12 awd 28, carryprice of the first one was and was told
$5 and of the second $3. "Well," said
he, "as you offered me the first one, if 1EXAS should take the second would you give
me the difference in money?" A young
person should not be a spendthrift, nei
ther should he be stingy. Christian Ad

r.1 and ma ' r route ta the north
e Southern JlaUw y and Cats
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top ever T Norfolt, Va., affordlai
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Washington, D. O
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vocate.

Pullman eDeepers fcet-- e New York,
Wash ington, Ashevdlle, Hot Spring
Chatt sooga and Nashvill . Trains 9
and U, and 10 and 12 betw "-

-n Jackson-vill- e,

Savannah, Ashevllle, Hot Qprtags
Knoxvllle and Cincinaia.

Tratna 85 and 86 oarr. pulliaa lecip-e-rs

between Salisbury, AaievSUe, HotSprings and Memphis.
Together with our e eaUent equip-

ment and! schedule to the sjortth and
east, all rail through Washington, ttte
public's rAcdal attentloxi lm called to our

Effective March 10th, 1901,
Quite Proper.tne -

"Mr. Untidy," began his talented
young wife one night as she stood knee

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURE!
6y local applicaitloais, as they caimot
reach the dlaeased portion of the ear.
There la only one way to cur d Jfaess
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dlitioo of the jou lining the
imflaimed you have a ruimlbll.ig sound cr
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
imjerfect harii. . and when it is en-
tirely closed Deiiirness Is the result, and
unless the lm --jmmatJo cata he taken
ouc and this tube restored to its nor-
mal conditlOin, hearing will be destroyed
(orever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which Is nothing but an
Inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

"We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that canmot he cured by Hf 11 s Catarrh
Cure. Send for olirculam, free.

F. J. CHESNET & CO.. Ttntedo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75o.
Hall's Family Pllis are the best.

deep m a bowl of dough, "can you tell
me one thing?"

"I certainly can," grumbled the ambi
tious husband, who was standing in the
corner peeling some of the apples which
had been sent to them by his mother-in- -

Bigniucant stature, caned himself "an
abridgment of human miseries;" Alex-
ander Pope, who wore three pairs of
stockings to plump out his legs to a de-
cent size and also wore stays; Campbell,
the author of "Hohenlinden," "a pretty,
little, delicate, ladylike, finical gentle-
man;" Thomas De Quincey, the "opium
eater," were all dwarfish men.

Suwarrow, the greatest of Russian gen-
erals; Frederick the Great, David Gar-ric- k,

the wondertul actor, and Alexander
Haihilton, whom Talleyrand pronounced
one of the three greatest men he had ever
known, were slender and below the mid-
dle height. The brave General Marion
"was in. stature of the smallest size, thin
as well as low' and Dr. Kane, who sur-
passed all his arctic companions in brav-
ing torrid heat and polar cold, was but
five feet six in height and weighed at hia
best but 135 pounds.

But more dwarfish than any of these
ghostly beings was that phenomenon of
the eighteenth century, the Abbe Galiani
of Naples. "Personally," gays Marmon-te- l,

"the abbe who. was but four feet and
six inches in stature was the prettiest
little harlequin that Italy ever produced,
but upon the shoulders of that harlequin
was the head of a MachiavellL" Refer-
ring to the frequent and sudden alterna-
tions in his conversation, of great, lofty
sublime thoughts, which, Sainte Beuve
says, were worthy of Vico, If not of
Plato, .with pleasantries, jests and buf-
fooneries he abbe, said of himself, "You
see that tarn two different men kneaded

Railroad Company
law np in Podnnk. General Offices, Brevard, IX. C.

oal Schedule, Effective Monday,
Decea ber 10.
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North!souaiI Pstsnjtrr Mix1'

Chaster Leave.... 7.49 8.89 sal
"Tell me, then," continued the good

woman, pulling off a small piece of the
pasty mixture for Wilfred to play with. Nx2jNo4(Eseira Staadard Tlm)Ne.2 YtortcvUa " 8.48 amBTATXO"a m ?mihe proper season of the year in which Oaatosla:05 Lv ..BDenfersoavUlsto ffeck apples?"

4:80 . .Horse Chios"Let's see," scowled Mr. U., "didn't

nnouncs the Opening of its
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Through Train Service will shortly
from St. Louis anct
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Eve pick them just before the fall? 4:45 ..Etowah..
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a frightful noise evolved from the parlor.
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Pretty little boas, collars or (whatever
they may be called come in chiffon with
rows of plaltings, edged ruohlngs and
sprays of flowers fastened in the front
and running the length of them.

5:051 Penrose fu:40where Wilfred was trying to-- take the DaVidBosii Btver
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temperature of the cat's ear with a piece
Leoshrof dough, despite the feline's unceasing 10:40 ilv .. ..Brevard ..Aril2:19 Hlekory.Selicsj.. ...SKirmisnes. New York Herald.THIS "WTLL INTEREST WANT.

To qudtoWy Introduce the famous bloov
purtflteT, B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm
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I
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x, OMBy except Bunccay.

Tbe Honeymoon Out of Stylet
Honeymoons seem gradually disappear

ing. Their days are shortened, their se-
verity is being modified. The fortnight
of our grandmothers honeymoons has

asrtonm
Tsrtvtllslu.ow treatmemts. B. r ' B. win posi-

tively cure all blood ad! skin, roujhli- -. vho.- - nevertheless, do not en--
.oecupy the room of one" Williamluateers skofuaej, eczemia, eating sores,

Mathewaiu Baturday Evening Post. merged into a few days, and during !thafc' He whof has been bitten by serpenttune an kinds, of amusements are
We read of -- brides ?oinor bnt

thm Slit In the Pen. Is afraid of m UzzarAij,ne.'!enteTifsut:tn. a, ren I rhr fhnntinr. t w. -k- -I
machine which. Seems almost' thint5 mt, Breakfast foo1 MILLTDNB CVIEN 4WAT.

.it. It is eertamly gratiryinr to the
to know of on canoena which I

inning mi jots, sweai:--r t pimpaes,
boils, corbuncles, bone" paCias, rhieuma
tiara, catarrh, ibloodS poison, aJEectI
throat or bones, mufcous patches, cancer
swelKners, persistent pimple or wart
B. B. B. tmakes the blod pure an :
rich, heals every sore or - UDtjda, am
B. B. B. meel s the blocttrpoW wid
21. Fbr free treotmert taddiress Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe, itrou
ble and free medical advice glve.U
til cured. Bi. 'B. B. cures cia,, dteen-seate- d)

cases that refuse topatent Mrs ii; Ines r doctcrs' treatment.
B. B. B. composed cf cure boitanl
dirugs aid is the finest bioad puaifier
in the world'. .". "

not afraid to be genroas, Tiie. proorl '

tors of Dr. Kline's Newscovery fo"
Ooaisaumiptlioai, CVxughs ad CWde, bay
given away over ten million triai hoc
ties and.; have tLe saltlsactloiri f bW

this case), paying visits and otherwise
mitigrating the seriousness of the tete-a-te- te

until it is quite possible that we may
be approaching the extinction of the hon-
eymoon. London Graphic.

An Egrotist.
Henry L. Clapp, in a company of good

fellows, once said of a well known editor
who was constantly impressing people
with his own importance, "Yes, he is a
self made man, and he worships his crea-
tor." .

It consist of two chisels; whicUrbarely.
pass each, other when the sUt is made,and the exact way In which the pen ispoised so tetf to place the chisels in theproper position for cutting is one of themartels of penmaking.

If yon have a present to give a child.
Civ ,He wi Sentand y-giving to him you savethe trouble of, fighting for it-Atc-hi-son

AiioDe.
- -

KOTHANDUD
I S H OIS "SBVarl, Jr r- mt

DnftUa. BYYDraORU65T
icnig It has cured thousandB of. hopek.44
cases. Asthima; Bronchitis, La Gripp
and all Throat, Chest amd . Luug Dls
eases are surely cured by.'it. Call o '
a. y druggist and geft a fk trial bottt
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" Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
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